Office of the Director

- Correctional Industries Advisory Committee
- Executive Assistance Office
- Corrections Population Management Commission
- Litigation Coordination Office
- Crime Victim Compensation Commission
- Civil Rights Compliance Office
- Hawaii Paroling Authority
- Internal Affairs Office
- Reentry Commission (1/)
- Inspections and Investigations Office
- Public Information Office

1/ Commission shall cease to exist 12/01/2019 (Act 015, SLH 2015)
STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR CORRECTIONS
INSTITUTIONS DIVISION
OAHU COMMUNITY CORRECTIONAL CENTER BRANCH

POSITON ORGANIZATION CHART

June 30, 2017

Oahu Community Correctional Center Branch

Managing ACO IV
Corrections Manager IV
02555 EM-07

Office Services Staff

Secretary III
08173 SR-16

Managing ACO II
Corrections Manager II
39074 EM-04

Office Assistant III
17836 SR-08

Secretary II
38785 SR-14

Offender Services Section
Residency Section
Security Section
Operating Services Section
Community Based Section
COMMUNITY BASED SECTION

Corrections Supervisor II
31802 SR-26

Secretary II
34404 SR-14

Clerical Support Staff
Office Assistant III
02594, 36825, 42402 SR-08

Operations Unit
Corrections Supervisor I
02553, 31183 SR-24

Substance Abuse Unit
Substance Abuse Specialist III
103418 SR-20

Counseling Sub-Unit
Social Worker IV / Human Services Professional IV
07146, 08676, 34420, 34422, 35611, 36587, 36589, 103419, 118805, 120843 SR-22

Social Services Assistant V
110801, 122122, 122123, 122124, 122125, 122126 SR-13

STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR CORRECTIONS
INSTITUTIONS DIVISION
OAHU COMMUNITY CORRECTIONAL CENTER BRANCH
COMMUNITY BASED SECTION
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
June 30, 2017
STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR CORRECTIONS
INSTITUTIONS DIVISION
MAUI COMMUNITY CORRECTIONAL CENTER BRANCH
SECURITY SECTION

POSIGN ORGANIZATION CHART

June 30, 2017
Oahu Intake Service Center Branch
Intake Service Center Manager II
29905 SR-29

Office Services Staff
Secretary II
31279 SR-14

Office Assistant III
31280, 110702 SR-08

Central Intake Section

Assessment and Classification Unit
Social Worker V
31286 SR-24

Social Worker IV/ Human Services Professional IV
29988, 31285, 34582, 34583, 112651, 118094, 118095, 120695, 121105 SR-22

Social Worker III/ Human Services Professional III
110703 SR-20

Court Unit
Social Worker V
31444 SR-24

Social Worker IV/ Human Services Professional IV
24391, 31283, 51754 SR-22

Social Worker III/ Human Services Professional III

Supervision Unit
Social Worker V
31287 SR-24

Social Worker IV/ Human Services Professional IV
24399, 31281, 51753, 112650 SR-22

Social Worker III/ Human Services Professional III
55213, 110704 SR-20

Social Services Assistant V
51755 SR-13
STATE OF HAWAII
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June 30, 2017

Health Care Division
Corrections Health Care Administrator (1)
27045 SR-NA

Program Support Staff
Office Services Staff
Secretary IV
40047 SR-18

Account Clerk IV
46159 SR-13

Office Assistant III
38572, 46253 SR-08

1/ Exempt Position
STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR CORRECTIONS
HEALTH CARE DIVISION
MENTAL HEALTH BRANCH
HALAWA MENTAL HEALTH SECTION

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

June 30, 2017

Halawa Mental Health Section

Clinical Psychologist VIII
120316 SR-30

Secretary I
91575V SR-12

Office Assistant III (1)
119235, 91577V SR-08

Psychology Unit
Clinical Psychologist VII
53062, 99919V SR-28

Social Work Unit
Social Worker V:
Human Services Professional V
112466, 91570V SR-24

Occupational Therapy Unit
Occupational Therapist V
91567V SR-24

Social Worker IV:
Human Services Professional IV
37654, 39276, 39658,
45230, 118607, 119214,
119215, 91572V, 91573V,
91574V SR-22

Occupational Therapist IV
41998 SR-22

Occupational Therapist III
121058 (2), 121059 (2), 91568V SR-20

Clinical Psychologist VI
118722 (0.50) (2),
91565V, 91566V (0.50) SR-26

1/ To be redescribed under Secretary I (91575V)
2/ To be abolished 7/2/17 per HB100 HD1 SD1 CD1
Mental Health Branch
Mental Health Branch Administrator (1/)
117937 SR-NA

Secretary II
118901 SR-14

Halawa Mental Health Section
Social Worker IV
119230(3/) SR-22
Clinical Psychologist Supervisor
112301 LHA2

Oahu Mental Health Section
Clinical Psychologist
118823 LHA1
Social Worker V/
Human Services Professional V
122362 SR-24

Waiawa Mental Health Section
Clinical Psychologist
122260(0.50) LHA1

Women's Mental Health Section
Social Worker IV/
Human Services Professional IV
122258 LHA1

Kauli Mental Health Section
Clinical Psychologist
122589 LHA1

Kauai Mental Health Section
Clinical Psychologist
122260 (0.50) LHA1

Social Worker IV/
Human Services Professional IV
112465 SR-22

Hawaii Mental Health Section
Social Worker IV/
Human Services Professional IV
45232, 119231 SR-22

Maui Mental Health Section
Clinical Psychologist
112265 SR-22

Kulani Mental Health Section
Clinical Psychologist Supervisor
122301 LHA2

Women's Mental Health Section
Clinical Psychologist
118823 LHA1

Clinical Psychologist
37653, 119234 SR-22

Social Worker IV/
Human Services Professional IV(5/)

Social Worker IV/
Human Services Professional IV
119233 SR-22

Correction Recreation Specialist III (6/)
118111 SR-20

Kona Mental Health Section
Social Worker IV/ Human Services Professional IV
119225 SR-22

Oahu Mental Health Section
Social Worker IV/
Human Services Professional IV
37653, 119234 SR-22

Secretary I
91576V SR-12

Office Assistant III (4/)
91579V SR-08

1/ Exempt Position NTE June 30, 2016
3/ To be abolished 7/2/17 per HB100 HD1 SD1 CD1
4/ To be redescribed to under Secretary I (91576V)
5/ To be redescribed to under SW/HSP V (91571V)
6/ To be redescribed to WCCC MH
STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR CORRECTIONS
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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT OFFICE

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
June 30, 2017

Business Management Office
  CI Business Manager V (1/)
    103424

  CI Inmate Banking Clerk (1/)
    109321

  Account Clerk IV
    15251 SR-13

  CI Account Specialist (1/)
    103163

  CI Clerk II (1/)
    109312

  CI Clerk (1/)
    103160

1/ Exempt Position NTE 06/30/2017
Central Operations Branch
CI Operations Specialist V
38787  SR-NA

Print Plant Section
CI Specialist (1/)
111596

Furniture Plant Section
CI Specialist V (1/)
106473

Sewing Plant Section
CI Sewing Shop Supervisor (1/)
103636, 103637

CI Operations Specialist (1/)
103148, 103170

CI Operations Specialist (1/)
130142

STATE OF HAWAI'I
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR CORRECTIONS
CORRECTIONAL INDUSTRIES DIVISION
CENTRAL OPERATIONS BRANCH

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
June 30, 2017

1/ Exempt Position NTE 06/30/2017
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Number of V</th>
<th>Security Officer</th>
<th>Security Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operations Branch</td>
<td></td>
<td>Deputy Sheriff V</td>
<td>43389 SR-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Security Section</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Security Officer I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STATE OF HAWAII
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June 30, 2017

Narcotics Enforcement Division

Office Services Staff

Diversion Branch

Enforcement Branch